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SUMMARY

Office 365 mailbox compromises are occurring at an alarming rate and 
costing billions of dollars.

 Â Several features can be used to address this, including some that are 
lesser-known but can have an enormous impact on restricting who is 
allowed to connect to your environment.

 Â PowerShell greatly simplifies the provisioning and administration 
of the features, and some features are even exclusive to the O365 
PowerShell interface.

 Â By creating a comprehensive security plan for O365 that aligns 
logging capabilities, multi-factor authentication, mailbox client 
access settings and policies, and access rules with your business, 
your security posture can be immensely improved.

By Britton Manahan
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Introduction
Microsoft Office 365 (“O365”) remains a hot topic in the information security community due to the 
number of compromises involving O365 mailboxes. The blurred mix of terminology and overlapping 
features of O365 can be confusing at times. Almost every day I learn something new about O365, and 
recently, became interested in exploring some of the available security features accessible through 
PowerShell. This white paper explores some of the ways PowerShell can be used to help secure O365, with 
a focus on Exchange. Specifically, this paper discusses logging capabilities, multi-factor authentication, 
mailbox client access settings and policies, and access rules. While a subset of these features can be 
applied through the administrative portal, PowerShell can make the administration and validation of 
them exponentially more accessible, especially for multi-domain tenants or large environments. 

Logging 
The first set of PowerShell commands explored will enable the Unified Audit Log (UAL) for an O365 
tenant. The UAL is not currently enabled by default, but Microsoft has stated that it will be at some point 
in the future. The UAL provides a central log source of activities taken across O365 applications, and it 
is therefore important to ensure that it has been enabled for a tenant. After creating a connection to 
Exchange Online PowerShell and importing it into your current PowerShell session, the O365 PowerShell 
cmdlets will be available. The Enable-OrganizationCustomization cmdlet must be run at least once for a 
tenant before certain configuration objects can be modified or created. The second cmdlet for completing 
the process is Set-AdminAuditLogConfig. Setting the UnifiedAuditLogIngestionEnabled boolean parameter 
to true will enable the UAL.

$Session = New-PSSession -ConfigurationName Microsoft.Exchange -ConnectionUri 
-Credential $credObject -Authentication Basic -AllowRedirection

Import-PSSession $Session

Enable-OrganizationCustomization 

Set-AdminAuditLogConfig -UnifiedAuditLogIngestionEnabled $true

Get-AdminAuditLogConfig | Select UnifiedAuditLogIngestionEnabled

Mailbox Auditing is a separate feature from UAL which can be enabled to log additional mailbox-related 
operations. The auditing configuration for a mailbox decides what actions will be logged based on the 
different logon types: admin, delegate, and owner. Mailbox Auditing can be applied and validated for all 
mailboxes in a domain with the following commands:

Get-Mailbox -Resultsize Unlimited | Set-Mailbox -AuditEnabled $true

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Select PrimarySMTPAddress, AuditEnabled |  
Export-Csv -NoTypeInformation MailboxAuditing_Enabled.csv

This logging feature is in the process of undergoing several significant changes, and administrators 
should stay aware of any additional changes. Historically, Mailbox Auditing lacked much of the default 
functionality and detail that can be helpful when performing an investigation into mailbox activity, 
and was not enabled by default. The primary benefit of the logs generated by the default settings was 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/turn-audit-log-search-on-or-off
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/search-the-audit-log-in-security-and-compliance
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/policy-and-compliance/mailbox-audit-logging/mailbox-audit-logging?view=exchserver-2019
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insight into non-owner level (i.e. admin or delegate) actions taken on a mailbox. Microsoft has heard 
and responded to the feedback around Mailbox Auditing. The first of two significant improvement 
announcements included both mailbox auditing being enabled by default and adding additional actions 
to the audit configuration for owner and delegate level access.

Mailbox Auditing Improvements 1 

Figure 1: Mailbox Auditing Improvements 1

The most important change to the default audit configuration was the addition of MailboxLogin for owner 
level access. The documentation at the time of this paper does not yet list the MailboxLogin event as 
being logged by default for owner level access, however, in recent testing it was included in the logged 
owner actions for a new mailbox account.

MailboxLogin

Figure 2: MailboxLogin

The second and very recent improvement to Mailbox Auditing is the replacement of the MessageBind 
action with MailItemsAccessed. These actions, which may sound familiar to anyone that is familiar 
with the infamous O365 Activities API, provide enormous value to investigations into mailbox activity. 
MailItemsAccessed, which will be available in February, will “audit mail reads/accesses by default for 
owners, admins, and delegates”. 

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/Security-Privacy-and-Compliance/Exchange-Mailbox-Auditing-will-be-enabled-by-default/ba-p/215171
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/Security-Privacy-and-Compliance/Exchange-Mailbox-Auditing-will-be-enabled-by-default/ba-p/215171
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/enable-mailbox-auditing
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Mailbox Auditing Improvements 2

Figure 3: Mailbox Auditing Improvements 2

The above is a huge shift in comparison to MessageBind, as it only supports admin level access (see 
below). 

MessageBind 

Figure 4: MessageBind
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A critical fact to be aware of regarding these significant changes is that although they are being applied 
by default, they will not overwrite any modified Mailbox Auditing configurations. As stated by Microsoft 
— “If your Exchange administrator has in the past configured mailboxes with a different set of distinct 
events, those mailboxes will still follow the configuration that was elected and will not be overridden.” As 
a best practice, O365 Administrators should not only validate that mailbox auditing is enabled across all 
mailboxes, but validate their configurations as well. The current mailbox auditing configurations for all 
mailboxes in a tenant can be retrieved with the following command:

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Select  
PrimarySmtpAddress,AuditAdmin,AuditDelegate,AuditOwner,AuditLogAgeLimit |  
Export-Csv -NoTypeInformation MailBox_Auditing_Configs.csv 

If you have moved off the default Mailbox Auditing configuration or see that certain supported actions 
have not been applied to a logon type, the Set-Mailbox cmdlet can be used to modify Mailbox Auditing. 
The following command can be used to ensure that the MailboxLogin auditing action is logged for all user 
mailboxes when an owner logs in:

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited -RecipientTypeDetails UserMailbox | Set-Mailbox 
-AuditOwner @{Add=”MailboxLogin”} 

Be sure to use the hash table syntax shown above with ‘add’ in order to ensure that you are adding to, and 
not overwriting, the mailbox auditing configuration. This previous example can easily be changed to add 
or remove other supported actions for each logon type. The following command will ensure that all the 
implemented actions for each of the logon types at the time of this paper are enabled:

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Set-Mailbox -AuditOwner  
@{Add=”Create,SoftDelete,HardDelete,Update,Move,MoveToDeletedItems,MailboxLogin 
,UpdateFolderPermissions,UpdateCalendarDelegation,UpdateInboxRules”}  
-AuditDelegate  
@{Add=”Create,FolderBind,SendAs,SendOnBehalf,SoftDelete,HardDelete,Update,Move, 
MoveToDeletedItems,UpdateFolderPermissions,UpdateInboxRules”} -AuditAdmin  
@{Add=”Create,FolderBind,MessageBind,SendAs,SendOnBehalf,SoftDelete,HardDelete, 
Update,Move,Copy,MoveToDeletedItems,UpdateFolderPermissions,UpdateCalendarDeleg 
ation,UpdateInboxRules”}

This command does not include MailItemsAccessed, but once it is available in February 2019, it can be 
added to the list for each of the logon types.

The current default retention time for Mailbox Auditing logs is 90 days. This setting is applied through 
the AuditLogAgeLimit property for each mailbox. This Microsoft.Exchange.Data.EnhancedTimeSpan type 
property has a maximum value of 24855.03:14:07, which is over 68 years. While I’m not able to provide 
any confirmation that your Mailbox Auditing logs would be kept for 68 years, this property does make it 
possible to greatly increase the amount of time that O365 retains these logs. The following command will 
set the mailbox auditing retention period for all mailboxes to two years:

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Set-Mailbox -AuditLogAgeLimit 730 
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MFA
Multi-Factor authentication (“MFA”) is a top buzzword in security for a reason. While it is not bulletproof, 
like any security control, it does provide a substantial improvement to the authentication process. 
Administrators should ensure that enabling MFA will not disrupt any current business processes. Office 
2016 applications directly support MFA, while earlier versions can use an application password, with the 
former being preferable. An application password is a special code that allows an application or device 
access to O365 as a specified user. MFA can be enabled for all users in an environment with the following 
series of commands, which require the Azure AD Module.

Connect-MsolService 
$MFAauth = New-Object -TypeName  
Microsoft.Online.Administration.StrongAuthenticationRequirement 
$MFAauth.RelyingParty = “*” 
$MFAauth.State = “Enabled” 
Get-MsolUser -All | Foreach { Set-MsolUser -UserPrincipalName  
$_.UserPrincipalName -StrongAuthenticationRequirements $MFAauth } 

After authenticating, all users will be presented with the following message prompt on their next login, 
asking them to configure MFA.

MFA Setup Prompt

Figure 5: MFA Setup Prompt

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/collaborate/connect-redirect?DownloadID=59185
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An application password is automatically provided by default with this method of MFA setup.

Figure 6: Application Password

If your tenant users do not regularly login through OWA, the URL https://aka.ms/MFASetup can be used by 
them to configure MFA after it has been set on their account.

The current MFA settings for all users can be retrieved using the following command:

Get-MsolUser -All | Select UserPrincipalname, @{N=”MFA Status”;E={$_.Strong-
AuthenticationRequirements.State}} | Export-csv -NoTypeInformation MFA_Status.csv 

After MFA has been set on an account, the command used earlier in the logging section to create a 
Microsoft Exchange PSSession will no longer work using the account’s username and password, since 
it relied on basic authentication. Two options are available for making an O365 exchange PowerShell 
connection with an MFA account. The first is using an application password in place of the account 
password. The second is to download the Exchange Online Remote PowerShell Module and use the 
Connect-EXOPSSession cmdlet, which supports MFA.

CASMailbox Settings and Mailbox Polices

Anyone who uses PowerShell for O365 management is familiar with Get-Mailbox, but there is also the 
lesser known Get-CASMail cmdlet. The CAS stands for client access settings. Some of the properties 
associated with this cmdlet include:

 Â ActiveSyncAllowedDeviceIDs
 Â ActiveSyncBlockedDeviceIDs
 Â ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy
 Â ActiveSyncEnabled
 Â OwaMailboxPolicy
 Â OWAEnabled

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/exchange/exchange-online/connect-to-exchange-online-powershell/mfa-connect-to-exchange-online-powershell?view=exchange-ps
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 Â OWAforDevicesEnabled
 Â ECPEnabled
 Â PopEnabled
 Â PopMessageDeleteEnabled
 Â ImapEnabled
 Â MAPIEnabled
 Â MapiHttpEnabled
 Â EwsEnabled
 Â EwsAllowEntourage
 Â EwsAllowMacOutlook
 Â EwsAllowOutlook
 Â UniversalOutlookEnabled

The Set-CASMailbox cmdlet along with these properties make it simple to implement powerful 
configurations. The first set of properties explored relate to Mobile Device Management (“MDM”). MDM 
is a growing concern for many companies, and proper implementation and planning requires due 
diligence. O365 includes a free built-in MDM solution as well as the option of an advanced MDM product 
called Intune. When reviewing these features, it is important to make the distinction between the 
practice of MDM and the O365 MDM solution. A mobile device that is configured for mailbox syncing is 
not automatically enrolled in the O365 MDM service. Even without being enrolled in O365 MDM, there are 
numerous settings that can still play a role in a mobile device’s security and its ability to access and sync a 
mailbox. These more easily accessible options are what will be explored in this paper. If an administrator 
later decides to use O365 MDM for some of the additional capabilities it provides, it is important to know 
that policies created with this service will override current mobile device settings. As stated by Microsoft – 

“Policies and access rules created in MDM for Office 365 will override Exchange ActiveSync mobile device 
mailbox policies and device access rules created in the Exchange admin center. After a device is enrolled 
in MDM for Office 365, any Exchange ActiveSync mobile device mailbox policy or device access rule 
applied to the device will be ignored.” 

When evaluating these different options, a lesser known but important fact is that the basic ActiveSync 
management level does offer the ability to perform a remote data wipe on a mobile device (See Why MDM 
for Office 365 may be obsolete, with updates to Exchange Active Sync by Alex Fields).

The CAS-Mailbox object has two properties that allow or block ActiveSync access to a mailbox based on 
mobile device IDs — ActiveSyncAllowedDeviceIDs and ActiveSyncBlockedDeviceIDs. The Get-MobileDevice 
cmdlet retrieves known mobile devices and their IDs. A mobile device ID is not linked to the hardware of 
a device, and it will change after performing a reset. This command will return recently established iOS 
devices in a tenant:

Get-MobileDevice | Where-Object {$_.DeviceOS.StartsWith(“iOS”)} | Sort-Object 
WhenCreated | Select-Object -First 10 | Select WhenCreated, UserDisplayName, 
FirstSyncTime, ClientType,DeviceAccessState, DeviceId, IsManaged, IsCompliant, 
DeviceOS, DeviceType, DeviceMode

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/set-up-mobile-device-management-mdm-in-office-365-dd892318-bc44-4eb1-af00-9db5430be3cd
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/choose-between-mdm-for-office-365-and-microsoft-intune-c93d9ab9-efb2-4349-9b93-30c30562ee22
https://www.itpromentor.com/eas-vs-mdm/
https://www.itpromentor.com/eas-vs-mdm/
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A device ID can then be explicitly blocked or allowed with the Set-CASMailbox cmdlet through the 
ActiveSyncAllowedDeviceIDs and ActiveSyncBlockedDeviceIDs.

Set-CASMailbox -ActiveSyncAllowedDeviceIDs [Device_ID] -Identity  
britton@brittest.onmicrosoft.com

Set-CASMailbox -ActiveSyncBlockedDeviceIDs [Device_ID] -Identity  
britton@brittest.onmicrosoft.com

As evidenced by the plural nature of the properties, it is possible to include numerous devices IDs. 

Set-CASMailbox -ActiveSyncAllowedDeviceIDs  
@(“Device_ID”,”Device_ID”,”Device_ID”) -Identity  
britton@brittest.onmicrosoft.com 

In addition to these per-mailbox device ID lists, mobile device policies can both be created and applied 
through PowerShell. The New-MobileDeviceMailboxPolicy and Set-MobileDeviceMailboxPolicy, which are 
the newer versions of New-ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy and Set-ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy, are used to create 
and modify these policies. The following are the basic password and encryption settings available for a 
mobile device policy:

 Â [-Name] <String>
 Â [-IsDefault <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowNonProvisionableDevices <$true | $false>]
 Â [-PasswordEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowSimplePassword <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AlphanumericPasswordRequired <$true | $false>]
 Â [-MinPasswordComplexCharacters <Int32>]
 Â [-RequireDeviceEncryption <$true | $false>]
 Â [-MinPasswordLength <Int32>]
 Â [-MaxPasswordFailedAttempts <Unlimited>]
 Â [-MaxInactivityTimeLock <Unlimited>]
 Â [-PasswordExpiration <Unlimited>]
 Â [-PasswordHistory <Int32>]

And some of the more advanced policy options available through PowerShell include:

 Â [-AllowBluetooth <Disable | HandsfreeOnly | Allow>]
 Â [-AllowBrowser <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowConsumerEmail <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowNonProvisionableDevices <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowStorageCard <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowTextMessaging <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowUnsignedApplications <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowUnsignedInstallationPackages <$true | $false>]
 Â [-AllowWiFi <$true | $false>]
 Â  [-ApprovedApplicationList <ApprovedApplicationCollection>]
 Â [-AttachmentsEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-MobileOTAUpdateMode <MajorVersionUpdates | MinorVersionUpdates | BetaVersionUpdates>]
 Â [-AllowApplePushNotifications <$true | $false>]
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The first set of properties correlate to the options available when creating a mobile device policy in the 
Exchange Admin center:

Figure 7: EAC Mailbox Policy Creation 

If an O365 administrator wanted to ensure that any mobile devices accessing O365 through ActiveSync 
had a strong password and device encryption, they could create a new mobile policy with the following 
settings:

New-MobileDeviceMailboxPolicy -Name “Strong_Password_and_Encryption” -IsDefault 
$True -AllowNonProvisionableDevices $False -PasswordEnabled $True  
-AllowSimplePassword $False -AlphanumericPasswordRequired $True  
-MinPasswordComplexCharacters 3 -MinPasswordLength 6 –MaxPasswordFailedAttempts 
15 -MaxInactivityTimeLock 00:15 -PasswordExpiration 90
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The MaxPasswordFailedAttempts setting is the number of failed logon attempts before the device will be 
wiped, and I suggest a forgiving number be chosen. The AllowNonProvisionableDevices property allows a 
device that is unable to implement all policy settings to still connect. Since these settings are more than 
reasonable for a modern mobile device to be able to comply with, the value is set to false for the example 
policy. Also, by setting this new policy as the default policy, it will be applied to any new mailbox accounts 
that are created. Any policy properties not explicitly set during policy creation are set to a default value. 
A mobile device mailbox policy can be applied to a particular mailbox, or all mailboxes, through Set-
CASMailbox and the yet-to-be updated ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy property:

Set-CASMailbox -ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy “Strong_Password_and_Encryption”  
-Identity britton@brittest.onmicrosoft.com

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Set-CASMailbox -ActiveSyncMailBoxPolicy  
“Strong_Password_and_Encryption”

There are several additional advanced policy settings that are available when managing mobile 
device policies through PowerShell. I highly recommend that you research and test them to ensure 
they are behaving as you expect on the types of mobile devices in your environment. For example, the 
AllowBrowser property’s name is misleading, as it only affects the Microsoft Pocket Internet Explorer 
browser. However, many of these additional properties do provide advanced control without the need 
to enroll devices in the O365 MDM solution. The previously created sample mobile device policy can be 
updated to block attachment downloads with the following command:

Set-MobileDeviceMailboxPolicy -Identity “Strong_Password_and_Encryption”  
-AttachmentsEnabled $False

In an almost identical fashion, Outlook Web Access (“OWA”) mailbox policies can be created. The New-
OWAMailboxPolicy cmdlet is used to create a new OWA policy, but it does not support applying the policy 
configurations itself. The created OWA policy is configured with Set-OWAMailboxPolicy. Some of the OWA 
policy options include: 

 Â [-ActionForUnknownFileAndMIMETypes <Allow | ForceSave | Block>]
 Â [-AllowedFileTypes <MultiValuedProperty>]
 Â [-AllowOfflineOn <PrivateComputersOnly | NoComputers | AllComputers>]
 Â [-BlockedFileTypes <MultiValuedProperty>]
 Â [-CalendarEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-ChangePasswordEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-ConditionalAccessPolicy <Off | ReadOnly | ReadOnlyPlusAttachmentsBlocked>]
 Â [-DirectFileAccessOnPrivateComputersEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-DirectFileAccessOnPublicComputersEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-ForceSaveAttachmentFilteringEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-OneDriveAttachmentsEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-PublicFoldersEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-RecoverDeletedItemsEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â  [-RulesEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-SaveAttachmentsToCloudEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-SearchFoldersEnabled <$true | $false>]
 Â [-SilverlightEnabled <$true | $false>]
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There are many more configuration options available in the full listing, and unlike mobile device policies, 
they do not require extra steps to be operational. An O365 administrator could create a new default OWA 
policy and apply it to all mailboxes with the following commands:

New-OWAMailboxPolicy -IsDefault -Name “Disable_Offline_And_Rules” 

Set-OWAMailboxPolicy -Identity “Disable_Offline_And_Rules” -AllowOffline  
NoComputers -RulesEnabled $False

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Set-CASMailbox -OWAMailboxPolicy  
“Disable_Offline_Rules”

This policy disables offline web-browser based access to mailboxes, an O365 feature that relies on 
generating a cache of email items on the local computer. The policy also disables the ability to create 
server-side mailbox rules through OWA. The remaining policy properties are set to their default values.

The final series of CASMailbox properties explored in this paper are boolean values ending in “Enabled” 
that allow you to completely disable different modes of access for a mailbox. Rather than restricting 
properties of OWA for a mailbox, it could instead be disabled for an account, or all tenant mailboxes, with 
the following commands:

Set-CASMailbox -Identity britton@brittest.onmicrosoft.com -OWAEnabled $False

Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Set-CASMailbox -OWAEnabled $False

The user will see the following message after authenticating to OWA when OWAEnabled is set to false for a 
mailbox: 

Figure 8: Disabled OWA State

Exchange services, and any functionality that relies on them, should be heavily researched before 
disabling them for a mailbox. For example, disabling the EWSAllowOutlook setting would prevent Outlook 
from being able to perform the Free/Busy, out-of-office settings, and calendar sharing functionality. 
The current settings for these values can be collected for all mailboxes into a .csv file by running the 
command:

Get-CASMailbox -ResultSize Unlimited | Select PrimarySMTPAddress,*Enabled |  
Export-Csv -NoTypeInformation CASMailbox_EnabledServices.csv
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Client and ActiveSync Access Rules
There are two types of access rules that can be defined for O365 Exchange – Client and ActiveSync. Both 
provide tenant wide control over who is able to access different O365 Exchange resources. The simpler of 
the two rule types, Active Sync Device Access, is created with the New-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule cmdlet. 

Figure 9: New-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule

The options available make it simple to block or allow access to ActiveSync on certain devices. However, 
the fact that the query string only works on exact matches greatly inhibits its flexibly. Still, it can be 
a useful additional security control. For example, if a company provided Apple work phones to its 
employees, the following command would disallow any Android Phones from accessing ActiveSync:

New-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule -AccessLevel Block -Characteristic DeviceType  
-QueryString Android 

With all the ActiveSync security controls covered, it is time to review the logic flow used to determine if a 
device is ultimately able to access the protocol. Paul Cunningham at practical365.com wrote an article on 
ActiveSync that includes a great visual on this process.

https://practical365.com/exchange-server/exchange-activesync-device-access-state/
https://practical365.com/exchange-server/exchange-activesync-device-access-state/
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Figure 10: ActiveSync Access Flow  
(https://practical365.com/exchange-server/exchange-activesync-device-access-state/)
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Certain conditions will end the access evaluation flow and determine the result, such as having the device 
ID in the mailbox’s allowed mobile device IDs. O365 does provide a convenient way to determine the 
current result of the implemented ActiveSync security controls for a device. The device objects returned 
by Get-MobileDevice include three properties related to the AccessState of each device. These values show 
if a device is currently allowed or blocked, the reason for this access state, and the relevant access control 
rule if applicable. 

Figure 11: DeviceAccessState Properties

ActiveSync Device Access rules can be retrieved with Get-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule and removed with 
Remove-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule.

The best has been saved for last with Client Access Rules. Client Access Rules, which are only configurable 
through PowerShell, provide the ability to define how different O365 Exchange resources can be accessed 
based on a range of criteria. 

Figure 12: New-ClientAccessRule

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/clients-and-mobile-in-exchange-online/client-access-rules/client-access-rules
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Supported protocol types include:

 Â ExchangeActiveSync
 Â ExchangeAdminCenter
 Â ExchangeWebServices
 Â IMAP4
 Â OfflineAddressBook
 Â OutlookAnywhere
 Â OutlookWebApp
 Â POP3
 Â PowerShellWebServices
 Â RemotePowerShell
 Â REST
 Â UniversalOutlook (Mail and Calendar app)

Client Access Rules, which are set to either allow or deny, are made up of a variety of different conditions 
and exceptions. Multiple conditions in a single rule must all be true for it to be applied to a potential 
connection; however, only one exception condition is needed for a connection to bypass the rule (AND 
vs. OR). Rules are evaluated in order of their priority, and access is based on the first applicable rule. 
Rules set in the incorrect priority order can make it impossible to access a tenant. Microsoft recommends 
implementing the following rule to ensure that you are not completely locked out of your tenant 
and can always modify Client Access Rules. This rule is set with the highest-level priority to allow any 
authenticated RemotePowerShell-based connections.

New-ClientAccessRule -Name AllowRemotePS -Action Allow -AnyOfProtocols  
RemotePowerShell -Priority 1

This feels counterintuitive to the security benefits provided by Client Access Rules since it removes the 
option to lockdown RemotePowerShell-based access. A better approach may be to deploy this rule for 
a single user to ensure that tenant access is always possible while not removing the ability to control 
RemotePowerShell access. The UserNameMatchesAnyOfPatterns property takes one or more patterns to 
determine the usernames that a rule should apply for.

New-ClientAccessRule -Name AllowRemotePS -Action Allow -AnyOfProtocols  
RemotePowerShell -Priority 1 -UserNameMatchesAnyOfPatterns “Domain\JoeAdmin”

Using the AND based logic of conditions and a priority of 1, this rule ensures that the JoeAdmin user will 
always have RemotePowerShell access. Access for other users will be based on the additional rules in the 
chain. 

The conditions and exceptions, user filters, and priority properties give Client Access Rules the most 
power and flexibility of the explored O365 security controls. If an administrator wanted to restrict all 
connections except for ActiveSync to company IPs, Client Access Rules make that easy. 

New-ClientAccessRule -Name “Deny_Non_Company_IPs_Except_for_ActiveSync” -Action 
Deny -ExceptAnyOfProtocols ExchangeActiveSync -Priority 2  
-ExceptAnyOfClientIPAddressesOrRanges 255.255.255.255

This rule, using the OR based logic of exceptions, will not block any connections from the company’s 
public IP or any ActiveSync connections. A wide-ranging rule such as this introduces an additional 
consideration — middle-tier applications. Microsoft-owned middle-tier applications will automatically 
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bypass Client Access Rules, such as Outlook for iOS and Android but, if your organization uses any other 
services based on other middle-tier applications, they will need to be considered when creating rules. 

For a final example of using Client Access Rules, imagine a scenario where a company wants to ensure 
that access to Exchange administrative functionality is restricted to the company’s public IP range. 
However, they also want the ability to create temporary exceptions for external vendors. The first step is 
to create a Client Access Rule to only allow connections to these resources from the company’s public IP 
range (assume that there are no current Client Access Rules). 

New-ClientAccessRule -Name Restrict_AdminCenter_And_Services -Action Deny  
-AnyOfProtocols  
ExchangeAdminCenter,ExchangeWebServices,PowerShellWebServices,RemotePowerShell  
–ExceptAnyOfClientIPAddressesOrRanges 255.255.255.0/24

When a priority is not specified, a new rule is automatically appended to the end of the rule list with the 
next priority number. In order to allow temporary access to these resources for an approved external 
entity, a rule like the following could be set with a higher priority:

New-ClientAccessRule -Name Temporary_Vendor_Bypass -Action Allow  
-AnyOfProtocols  
ExchangeAdminCenter,ExchangeWebServices,PowerShellWebServices,RemotePowerShell  
–AnyOfClientIPAddressesOrRanges 255.255.255.255 -UserNameMatchesAnyOfPatterns 
“Domain\ExternalVendor” -Priority 1

With an assigned priority of 1, the first rule will be shifted to priority 2. By setting the second rule to a 
higher priority, authentication connections to these resources for the vendor account from their public IP 
will be allowed. When a rule is removed with Remove-ClientAccessRule, any rules with a lower priority will 
automatically move up in the chain to fill in the gap, making it simple to remove this bypass when it is no 
longer needed.

This is only the beginning of Client Access Rules as their options allow them to adapt to a wide range of 
different scenarios. To explore additional options for Client Access Rules and to test them on your own 
rules, the Test-ClientAccessRule cmdlet is an amazing resource that will tell you if the rule allows or blocks 
a particular connection based on any relevant factors. Also, the Get-ClientAccessRule cmdlet will list out 
the current Client Access Rules for a tenant. 

Conclusion
In this white paper, I explored several built-in O365 security features through their equivalent PowerShell 
cmdlets. While this paper does illuminate a number of different security options available in O365 
through administrative consoles, it is important to note several of the controls or features do require using 
PowerShell. I also advise my clients that none of the access restriction controls highlighted above should 
be implemented without proper planning or forethought. That said, when the security controls discussed 
in this paper are implemented as part of a calculated security plan, an O365 environment can become 
more secure. 
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